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Presidents Message
It has been six months since I wrote a president's report and a lot has happened in that time. Winter came and went or so we thought.
We had a mild winter with one of my friends mowing his lawn on Christmas day as it was so warm for that time of the year! And then
when we thought spring was upon us, we had heavy snow in early May! I think summer has started off on a positive note, although one
never knows which season we are in! Unpredictable as ever but then that is what makes us savour every day as you never sure what
the next day is going to be like!
We had our annual conference a few weeks ago and unlike the weather, it was predictably well run and well attended. For the first time
it was jointly organised by obstetricians and anaesthetists and well attended by ODPs, midwives, anaesthetists and obstetricians. Every
annual scientific meeting day has turned out to be bright and sunny and this year, was no different. A brilliant organising committee
gave us a great programme. For those of you, who missed our great speakers, the podcasts are now available on our website.
(www.ysoa.org.uk). To access the podcasts you need to be a member of our organisation and the membership is free-just contact our
administrator for details. Great value for our members.
I believe that the Yorkshire Society of Obstetric Anaesthetists is supporting the cause of the pregnant mother through improving
knowledge and sharing best practice ensuring that we provide high quality maternal care. For the first time, this year, the committee
made the decision to further spread its positive impact through charitable routes. The executive committee agreed that henceforth all
profits from our meetings will go to a worthy women's cause locally, nationally and internationally. I am sure you are pleased with this
decision.
I have news of new appointments. We have a new administrator, Wayne Sheedy who has taken over from Jane Backhouse who had
been the backbone of this organisation for 3 years. I would like to thank Jane for her unstinting support and contribution to the growth
of the organisation. And extend a warm welcome to Wayne Sheedy! He has already proved his mettle by his efficient running of the
meeting in Hull recently.
We also have a new trainee representative, Dr Anju Raina a ST6 trainee from Hull with a passionate interest in obstetric anaesthesia.
She takes over from Dr Chloe Fairbairns who was dynamic and innovative in her ideas and actions. She introduced us, more senior lot to
the wonders of Twitter and can now claim to be a reasonably respectable tweeter!
So, we move on with a new team of enthusiastic professionals with the primary goal of providing best quality programmes and
meetings for you, our member. Our next meeting is in the Hinsley Hall at Leeds on 30th September. We will see you then with a vibrant
and exciting programme.
Till then, enjoy the summer!
MAKANI PURVA, PRESIDENT, Yorkshire Society of Obstetric Anaesthetists.
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Dates for your diary

Membership details

YSOA Anniversary Meeting
September 30th 2016 6.30 – 10pm

Membership is free to all trainees and con-

Hinsley Hall, Leeds

sultants in the Yorkshire and Humber region.

Theme - Dicing with Death!
Free (small refundable deposit)
Interesting, social and inspiring evening
Dinner included
Contact: w.sheedy@hull.ac.uk

Membership ensures you receive information
regarding upcoming events and this amazing
newsletter!
If you wish to become a member please forward the following information to:
w.sheedy@hull.ac.uk
Name:

YSOA Annual Scientific Meeting next year

Grade:

Tuesday April 25th 2017

Employing Trust:

South Yorkshire organising committee:

Locality if in a training post (East/South/West)

Clare Smith & Martin Diacon
Contact: w.sheedy@hull.ac.uk if you have any suggestions for
speakers / topics / case reports for inclusion in the meeting

A reliable contact email address:

YSoA website
and Podcasts
Podcasts from the ASM
16 are available to download from our website
www.ysoa.org.uk
Username: admin
Password:
Green42Carwash

Cave Castle ASM venue 2016

Simulation Dates
Managing Obstetric Emergencies and Trauma
Hull Clinical Skills Facility

19th and 20th September - £550.00 (2 day)

Contact Daniel.websdale@hey.nhs.uk
Obstetric Anaesthetic Emergency Course for CT2s
Hull Clinical Skills Facility

Wed 5th Oct 2016

£125

Contact Daniel.websdale@hey.nhs.uk
York Simulation Centre

Wed 7th Dec 2016

£125

Contact emma.deans@york.nhs.uk
TOAASTY Advanced Obstetric Course
for senior trainees and consultants
Hull Clinical Skills Facility

Dec 14th 2016

Contact Daniel.websdale@hey.nhs.uk

£200

YSOA ASM report 2016
The meeting was organised by our fantastic team in the East – Lana Vestarkis, Aseem Tufchi, Makani Purva,
Wayne Sheedy and Uma Rajesh.

YSOA Trainee Representative Report
From the Trainee’s Desk
Hello everyone! I attended the annual scientific meeting of the Yorkshire Society of Anaesthetists (YSOA) in
April this year and wanted to share with you, the highlights of the day. For the first time in last 4 years, YSOA
ran the annual scientific meeting in collaboration with another professional group the Obstetrics and Gynaecology group of Hull (HOGME). The meeting was held at Cave Castle hotel and country club on Tuesday,
April 19th 2016. It was bright and sunny day and venue was beautiful with the hotel set in a Victorian manor
house surrounded by 150 wooded acres with a lake. It was a well attended event with nearly 130 delegates
including anaesthetists, midwives ,operating department practitioners and obstetricians from around Yorkshire and further afield.
The opening talk was given by Dr Makani Purva President of YSOA, Deputy Chief Medical Officer and anaesthetic consultant from Hull. She gave an exciting talk on in situ simulation highlighting the importance
of in situ simulation, its relevance in maternal care and how it can improve maternal safety.
This was followed by another enjoyable and informative talk on Human factors on labour ward by an interesting speaker Mr K Hinshaw (consultant obstetrics and gynaecology, Sunderland). In his talk Mr Hinshaw
addressed specific issues in obstetrics such as failure to recognise, failure to refer, inappropriate delegation,
lack of team work and how these can be avoided by human factors training helping to maximising patient
safety . He discussed in his talk about challenges of Human factors training such as lack of time and funding
which is unfortunately the stark reality for most organisations today .
Dr Kocher, Consultant Anaesthetist, Manchester shared his experience on managing High observational bay
unit on busy labour ward at St Marys. It was interesting to hear the challenges they had to face commencing HOB services on their unit and how far they have travelled in their journey to establishing an excellent
HOB unit on labour ward with 24 hours critical care nurse cover. It was an inspiring talk demonstrating how
high quality maternal critical care services can not only reduce admissions to general intensive care unit but
also improve midwifery skills through the constant presence of a trained ICU nurse on the unit All good
news for the pregnant mothers!
Dr R.Lakshminarayan, consultant interventional radiologist at Hull gave an informative talk on interventional
radiology in planned and unplanned settings on labour ward. He presented results from a case series of 1250
cases. The key message from his presentation was related to early transfer of the patient to the interventional radiology suite for embolization can improve the outcome of the patient. He stressed the importance
of embolisation as compared to hysterectomy in terms of better haemodynamic stability and less blood loss.
Mr M Karoshi, consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist, London spoke about surgical management of severe post partum haemorrhage and the morbidly adherent placenta. His talk was supported by excellent videos which depicted the complexity of the surgical challenge in patients with placenta accrete and incretra.

Post lunch session commenced with a highly informative and stimulating
medicolegal session. Firstly Dr D Bogod, consultant anaesthetist at
Nottingham and Mr D Tufnell, obstetrician and gynaecology at Bradford
gave an overview of medical law related to obstetric anaesthesia. This
was followed by an entertaining interaction with the audience when recent high profile medicolegal cases in the media were discussed.
The Director of the Royal College of Midwives, J Gerrard gave a presentation on Better Births. She spoke on the importance of continuity of care
and how multiprofessional teams should work together for the better
outcome of maternal child birth.

The afternoon session continued with interesting oral presentations and
posters by trainees. Dr Natalie Baldry won the best poster for ‘How slow
can you go? Untreated complete heart block in pregnancy’. Dr Laura
Pengally won the first Prize for best oral presentation on ‘Spinal Anaesthesia with high flow nasal oxygen for Caesarean section in a patient with
Acute on Chronic Respiratory failure Case report’.
A lively and interesting debate ensued with N.Foster, Labour ward manager Hull proposing that food and drink in labour should be liberal and
should be only restricted on the basis of risk factors. Despite her interesting facts for the motion, Dr Amanda Vipond, consultant anaesthetist ,
York won the debate by arguing against the liberal intake of food and
drink in labour by demonstrating how liberal intake of food would contribute to anaesthetic mishaps especially during emergency procedures.
The afternoon was concluded by a blood loss drill by Mr M Karoshi , consultant obstetrics and gynaecology, London. Here the audience viewed
physical exhibits and had to guess estimate blood loss. The lively comments and audience participation ensured that this was a lively session
with plenty of room to reflect on one’s own practice.
Dr Makani Purva finally concluded the day by giving vote of thanks to all
the faculty members and the attendees who had come from far and
near.
As the newly appointed YSOA trainee representative, this was the first
YSOA conference I attended as a trainee representative. The planning for
the conference that goes on behind scenes and the effort which goes
into ensuring that the day runs smoothly was very fascinating to watch.
No wonder it was such a great day! I was mainly an observer this year
but hope to play a more active part of the organising committee for the
next year’s ASM.
Dr Anju Raina Specialty Trainee, Hull and East Yorkshire Hospitals.

Contact Us
YSoA Administrator: Mr
Wayne Sheedy
01482 624069
w.sheedy@hull.ac.uk
Visit us on the web at
www.ysoa.org.uk
Please email any comments or feedback regarding this newsletter to
W Sheedy as above.

Please forward this newsletter to your obstetric
anaesthetic colleagues
and trainees to let them
all know all the news –
thank you.
Sue Smith (York)

